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NEON SAMANTHA SAN JOSE
Editor-in-Chief

he Southeastern College is having many changes in its facilities. Our school
director, Mr. Conrad Miguel Mañalac, is doing a great job for he was the one who
elicited these changes. These include the newly renovated classrooms in the first and
second year level, the new swimming pool, the comfort rooms, the new kiosk and the
much awaited gate way.
The said facilities aim to help students be more
comfortable and be accommodated more efficiently. The
administrators, together with the faculty members, are doing
their very best in terms of giving quality education to every
student in this institution. This will help the students to have
a brighter future, equipped with the knowledge and skills
needed in the fields they would take.
So, before I finally reach the last lap of my stay in
Southeastern College. May I take this opportunity to
congratulate the administrators and the faculty for doing a
great job. Without you, there will be no young man and
woman who’ll get inspired as they go through their adventure in learning. Your
determination of providing a quality education will lead us to better achieve our dreams.
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NEWS

RITA KATHERINE IBUNA
NEWS Writer

S.E.C. PRESS
riting is a form of freedom of
speech.
It’s
one
way
of
expressing your thoughts, ideas
and emotions. Many people around the
world are potentially equipped to write,
whether it’s a novel, a short story, a
poem or an essay. However, they still
need to be trained to achieve better
ways of developing their writing skills.
That’s why the high school department
of Southeastern College brought up
SEC HORIZON. They believe that many
of their students have the skills in the
use of the pen. Being part of this
organization will allow you to enhance your abilities, develop your talents,
indulge and enjoy yourselves in the fun world of writing,
The SEC Horizon is under the program called the SEC Press and will serve as
the official newsletter of the Southeastern College community. Under this
banner, several newsletters are printed and distributed biannually: the SEC
Horizon (High School), the SEC Horizon (College) and the SEC Horizon
(Alumni).
Right now, we’ve got a bigger family in SEC Horizon. Through the efforts of our
adviser, our beloved school Director Mr. Conrad Miguel Mañalac gave us the
opportunity to be a part of the SEC Press. I’m sure that it will not just be a
great opportunity for us, the members, but it will be a great fun as well to
work and serve for our own Southeastern College and of course for you, our
dear readers.
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ABEGAIL SERRANO

DENISE MARIE LACSON

Feature Writer

NEWS Writer

N.C.A.E

Earthquake Drill

Last August 28, 2007 all senior
students took the National Career
Assessment Examination or NCAE.
The NCAE is the basis for technical
and entrepreneurial skills as well as
for academics. Before, it was called
the National Secondary Achievement
Test or NSAT. NSAT is a prerequisite
for entry in college while NCAE will
just give you an idea or a suggestion
of what course you can take up in
college. Both exams however, are
mandatory for all senior high school
students.

It was like watching pilgrims, clad
with head gears crafted from door mats
and fastened by garters, as they
marched, “duck walk” towards a safe
haven,
the
Southeastern
College
quadrangle. “This is an exercise in
disaster
preparedness”,
said
Mrs.
Bernardina Geluz, the high school
principal, as she formally launched the
nation-wide
DepEd-Sponsored
Earthquake Drill program in a clear
morning of July, 2007.

The test was difficult but, we, the
seniors did our very best because we
want
our
alma
mater,
the
Southeastern College and of course
our dear teachers to be proud of us.
The teachers from Pasay Chung
Hua Academy were our host proctors
and were the ones who facilitated the
examination.

The “march” started after the oneminute
shrieking
of
the
alarm.
Everybody, from the students, school
officials,
faculty
members,
office
employees, workers, even the guards,
followed the orderly walk to earthquake
salvation. The drill was an offshoot of the
heavy limbs and lives losses following the
series of major earthquakes that
severely, hit the country these past few
years. “There is no telling when and
where an earthquake will strike”, warned
a Phivolcs official.

“The annual program aims to
After a very long and tedious prepare the school citizenry in case an
preparation, the exam was done earthquake strikes”, quipped Mrs. Geluz
before the end of the drill.
successfully.
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ANGELIE MADRIGAL

SEC S.C. Election

NEWS Writer and Photo Journalist
Election of Student Council officers is very vital. You must remember that those who will be
elected will play a vital role in the organization’s success. Last July 24, 2007, students of the SEC
High School Department finally elected their respective candidates whom they considered best and
deserving to run the Student Council for AY 2007-2008. Four contending party lists contended for
the positions namely: SIGLA, GIRLS, KAMPI and BONETHUGS. They respectively made vibrant
room-to-room campaigns, expressing and exposing their platforms. I can still recall some of the
questions that were propounded to the candidates by the student populace. One of these is “What is
the particular thing that makes your party different from the others?” Being a student voter and at
the same time a senior, I can honestly say that I have made the right decision in choosing the
students who will lead us in my last academic year. It was really hard for the voters to decide on to
whom among their friends they shall vote on account of their relationship. It might end up with
regrets after casting the votes. Election of student officers is an eye opener for the high school
populace on the ground that in the nearby future, the students participating in this election shall
be the same persons who will cast their votes in the local and national elections upon reaching the
age of 18. We must not take this privilege for granted and instead, consider it as a sacred duty of
selecting outstanding leaders in our society. This is a serious matter that we need to consider if we
want to live in a peaceful and progressive nation. Learn to listen. Evaluate any issues and decide
wisely on this case. Every vote counts so don’t waste this rare opportunity

S.C. Projects

LAUREN LACANLALE
NEWS Writer

The student council election was held last August and the SEC high school students
evidently chose the worthy students to be placed in the respective positions in the Student Council.
The organization aims to represent student ideology and concerns as well as prepare the students
to become good and responsible leaders and members.
SC Officers and some of the faculty members joined forces for their 1st project - the “KEEP
RIGHT POLICY”. Keep Right Policy is a policy which literally states that students and all
stakeholders of SEC should keep right when walking especially along the corridors and stair cases.
As you can see, SEC SC through the effort of its president, Mr. Kevin Khyll Anore, posted a “KEEP
RIGHT” sign in every floor of the High School building.
Right now, the organization is busy with their 3S scheme which stands for Segregate, Select,
and Sell. This project is used to segregate the non-biodegradable and biodegradable wastes. SC
officers collect the plastics bottles, tin cans, dry pieces of papers and plastics and sell them to earn
money for their fund.
SEC SC is indeed doing their responsibilities. They act as role models to their fellow
students. We should also do our part and help the SC officers achieve their objectives in our
campus. To the SC officers, good luck and keep up the good work!
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With a Heart

KHARIZA MAE CATAMEO
Feature Writer

Mrs.Bernardina Geluz is an epitome of a good leader. She’s a kind of person
who fears God, she would rather be honest and true to her co-workers and students
as well. Being a principal, she dreams that one day every one of us would graduate,
would have no failing grades and every student would follow the right path. In her
heart she is a true teacher who only aspires that Southeastern College will continue
to provide quality education that will promote improvement on the quality of life of
every student, of the community and of the society. She commits herself to
Southeastern College aiming to produce reflective, responsible and confident
students who are ready to face the challenges that will come. As a woman, she is
loving, true, patient and believes in the miracle of God. Like any other child she
idolizes her mom. She has four kids that give her ultimate joy and it completes her. She believes that
anyone who believes and does the word of God will have no problems unsolved and the darkness in this
world will fade away. Ma’am Geluz proved to me that there are still people in this universe who truly
believe in God, like in a prayer “Whatever happens, whatever results, if I am in the hands of the Lord, it
is the Lord’s will and it is good.”
Knowing that every human being has weaknesses, I asked her what she would consider hers, her
reply was being emotional, sensitive and cries easily but in my belief, strength is not just being strict,
true and strong in life but also to be able to cry to show that we are indeed human…With a heart!

VINCE MICHAEL PATERO
Feature Writer

Beauty and Brains

Ms. Clarisse Santos is indeed a good leader. She earned respect from her
subordinates and from the people surrounding her. According to Mr. Raymond
Rimando, English teacher and adviser of 4-Diego Silang, Ms. Santos first embarked
on her excursion in Southeastern College in place of an instructor even though it
wasn’t her line of expertise having graduated with a degree in Political Science. But,
with a good grasp of her intended subject and with resilience, she excelled in her job
as a High School English teacher. A few years later, she was assigned as the
Associate Dean of the College department which she also hesitantly accepted. But,
looking at how things are doing in her department, I can certainly say that she is
doing an excellent job.
Having a very hectic schedule, just getting a conference with her is baffling because of her work
load. During my brief interview with her, I can’t help but stare at her beautiful face. Indeed, she is
woman with beauty and brains. She is the reason for the College department’s current success. Her goal
as an administrator is for every SEC college students to have quality education.
Behind all her hard work and perseverance, she considers her brother Jason as her inspiration
and motivation. Jason is hearing-impaired. But that did not stop him progressing in his school life. In
fact, he even achieved his academic goals with honors. Jason proves that no one is perfect, but
everybody can strive to be one.
With all these, Miss Clarisse is indeed a woman of substance, a good leader and a loving sister.
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Superwoman

ABEGAIL SERRANO
Feature Writer

Mrs. Cyril Torres Pascual is the head of the Guidance Office. She
formerly worked at the Philippine Women’s University in Calamba Laguna.
At her outset, you’ll say that she’s a snob and strict because of the way
she looks but after you get to know her better, you’ll find out that she’s
actually jolly and sociable. She truly appreciates students who seek for
her help. Having this kind of job makes her life more meaningful and
satisfying. She believes that she is destined to be a counselor. According
to Ma’am Cyril, her first choice was to take up medicine and someday be a
successful doctor. But, after her graduation, she decided to take this
career because it makes her happy and comfortable. “The most awkward part of being a
guidance counselor is handling students itself for the reason that each student has unique
characteristics”, said Miss Cy. She is really devoted to her profession even though it’s hard.
Behind all the problems and hardships that she encountered, I may say that she is brave,
strong and a SUPERWOMAN.

UNIBELL ROBICAR SANCHEZ
Feature Writer

Teacher at Heart

“Keep learning and don’t expect that you know everything”. This
is one of the principles in life that Ms. Peralta believes in. For this
woman, being a teacher is like being an answer key; and yet there are
so many questions in life that have no answers. She is the principal of
Southeastern College Elementary Department. She graduated from
Centro Escolar University, Mendiola with the degree in BS Psychology.
She started her teaching career at year 2000 and first taught special
children. After having that job, she urgently applied at Southeastern
College as a guidance counselor but was accepted as a teacher because
of her unique background in teaching. Ms. Marge is the type of person who hates people
who are liars, ego-centric, and greedy. She loves playing volleyball as her sport. She also
believes that when there’s no way up, look up, for there are times that, we forget to
remember God, our creator. Saying simple prayers may solve our problems and worries.
And this heartwarming principal said,”For those who want to be a teacher, make sure that
you put your heart, mind, and body in teaching”. Love what you want and dedicate yourself
to it.
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MEET THE ACHIEVERS
STEPHANIE MAE SHAYNE HICAP
Feature Writer

FRESHMEN
Maderese, Roselyn
Cabie, Mark Simone
Dela Cruz, Paul Renz
Zantua, Dianne
Tolentino, Jarel Elgin
Ilao, Diana Rose
Alvor, Krystle Keith
Rania, Ann Heinie
Ramos,Elisha
Erocodo, Sean Christopher
Araojo, Aira Danica
Crispo, Jamie Lyn
Rivera, April
Talaver, Giorelle
Cuartero, Genesis Joy
Masiclat, Jeanne
Sharmaine
Crucena, Dave John
Mesina, Jhermaine Marie
Indencia, Josephine
Veluz, Marie Faith
Estrella, Ian Kevin
Lacson, Giselle Marie
Lozada, Summer Mae
Ventolero, Jean Pauline
Miranda, Eron John

SOPHOMORES
Lacson, Denisse Marie
Hicap, Stephanie Mae
Shayne

Ortiz, John Ronel
Espallardo, Noreen Joyce
Lapatha, Stephanie
Duque, Vernagin
Ambata, Loid moris
Contante, Jessica
Lacanlale, Louren
Estrella, Sharlyn
Esquillo, Michelle Ann
Lontoc, John Martin
Delosendo, Ronald
Rivas, Jesica
Cuadra, Gerard Louie
David, Khrystal Rose
Frolles, Hanna Shane
Cruz, Krizzia Beatriz
Dee-Ong, Justin Nico
Cordora, Sharmaine

JUNIORS
Romero, Von Joby
Bautista, Suzanne
Avanzado, Jefferson
Tellez, Gilbert
Alon Katherine
Constantino, Ma. Novena
Elmira

Buco, Lea Allissa
Carson, Jonnalyn
Del Rosario, Kevin
Opada, Jhoana Marie
Lala, Princess Rossana
Ordonez, Ma. Cherina
Pandapatan, Malikah
Ventolero, Jennifer Jessica
Aranas, Claudine Kate
Ramonida, Mary Joy

SENIORS
Francisco, Mylene
Penuela, Christian
Capangyarihan, Ma.
Janelle

Madrigal, Angelie
Pangilinan, Diana Rose
Paquibulan, Marisue
Veluz, Nico John
Ibuna, Rita Katherine
Sanchez, Unibell Robicar
Burguillos, Billy Ray
Catameo, Khariza Mae
Serrano, Abegail
Zamora, Marlon
Sibua, Jackylyn
Estrope, Vanessa
Logan, Ryan
Ruiz, Zarah Jane
Oribe, Lerica Lorraine
Factor, Mira Shell
Ancheta, Jefferson

This is a new school year for everyone of us. As a student, we are facing different
tasks such as: projects, school activities, group research, assignments, and a lot more. We
all know that being in the Principals Lister’s is a great achievement but getting there is
really difficult. In spite of it, a number of students from the freshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors excelled in this 2nd grading period. They made it because of their great
determination.
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UNIBELL ROBICAR SANCHEZ
Sports Writer

Sports Blockbuster

Go Blue Barons! Let’s go Green Titans! Bring it on Yellow
Patriots! Fight Red Spartans! These were the cheers we’ve heard
for three days during the Sports Intramurals of the High School
department that commenced from September 26-28, 2007. Four
teams of different colors competed and fought for the title of being
this year’s champion.
On the first day
of the event, the four
teams had their parade
together
with
their
respective
team
advisers. It was hosted
by the very beautiful
Ms. Neon Samantha San Jose. The first team to
arrive was the Blue Barons with Mr. Isidro
Quijano, Ms. Evelyn Balaoing, Ms. Jean Monzales
and Mrs. Vhing Bermas. They were followed by
the Green Titans with their supportive advisers
Mr. Nicky Cabrejas, Ms. Sarah Correa, Mrs. Grace Vegafria and Ms. Cynthia Abarquez. The
Red Spartans were next in line, led by Mrs. Amalia Fuentes Ga, Ms. Lorelie Apacible, Mrs.
Jeniffer Dela Cruz and Mrs. Jovy Rabe. Lastly, we’ve got the Yellow Patriots on the line with
their active advisers, Mr. Mervin Rodriguez, Mrs.Erna Vencer , Mr. Josefino Sauquillo and
Mr. Raymond Rimando. After all the teams were introduced, our beloved High School
principal Mrs. Bernardina Geluz, officially opened the 2007-2008 Sports Fest. This was
followed by the torch lighting lead by our gorgeous and chosen
students from each team. We had Mr. Mart Kevin Avellana from the
Yellow team, Mr. Froilan Jerg Delos Santos from the Blue team, Mr.
Joey Habuyo representing the Red team and Mr. Bernard Bryan
Grumo for the Green team. This was immediately followed by the
Oath Taking ceremony of the players lead by Ms. Camille Uro and
Ms. Karen Ray Isaguirre. Right after this, the winners of the Mr. and
Ms. Intramurals titles were announced by Ms. Dimpol Juat. They
were Ms. Stephanie Shayne Hicap from the Green Titans, and Mr.
Jun Sia from the Blue Barons.
After three days of intense competition, the Blue Barons
emerged as the team Champion.
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Here are the results of 2007-2008 Sports Intramurals
BADMINTON

Men Doubles

Women Singles

Men Singles

1st

B

Justin Rosales - Kenneth Olfindo

G

Ryan Logan

R

Diana Rose Pangilinan

2nd

R

Mouen Chavez - Eron Miranda

R

Aaron Villanueva

B

Abegail Serrano

3rd

G

Gerard Aberca - Willian Cañada

B

Czar Nicolai De Ocampo

G

Camille Lacson

4th

Y

Ysmael Sehwani - Ronald Delosendo

Y

Nathaniel Bongayan

Y

Camille Uro

Women Doubles

Mixed Doubles

1st

R

Mylene Francisco - Madel Dela Cruz

R

Ma. Janelle Capangyarihan-Gerard Cuadra

2nd

G

Karen Isaguirre - Sarah Jane Martinez

Y

Rixxi Gonzaga-Kashmir Rabe

3rd

B

Krizzia Cruz - Shaira Copino

B

Claudette Lacson-Joaquin Francisco

4th

Y

Angelie Madrigal - Lea Allyssa

G

Zarah Jane Ruiz-Marlon Bongat

MVP
Mythical 6

MVP
Mythical 5

VOLLEYBALL
Men's Division
Women's Division
Bernard Bryan Grumo Camille Uro
Bernard Bryan Grumo
Lerica Lorraine Oribe
Willian Cañada
Abegail Serrano
Ralph Eleco
Jonalyn Corral
Arnel Mangahas
Cherry Ann Recato
Justin Garcia
Karen Ray Isaguirre
Igi Miko Camillo
Neon Samantha San Jose

BASKETBALL
Michael Kevin Reyes
Bernard Bryan Grumo
Joey Habuyo
Mart Kevin Avellana
Renz Gamboa
Mc Gerald Balicat

OVER-ALL TEAM SCORES
Blue Barons
387 pts
Green Titans
351 pts
Red Spartans
330 pts
Yellow Patriots
250 pts
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PCPRISA

DENISE MARIE LACSON
Sports Writer
Tough it was, but for the Southeastern
varsitarians, the recently concluded 20072008 Pasay City Private Schools Athletic
Association (PCPRISA) offered a chance to
display their unbending loyalty to the colors
and reap the rewards of their ruthless
trainings. While the skills and dedication of
SEC player carried the pride and honor for the
school, it was the heart and spirit of everyone
wearing the school symbol that summoned the
glory brought by the week-long competition.
Each game in each event was keenly
watched, eliciting united sadness in each
defeat and howls of joy in each victory. The
patriotism to the SEC emblem was tested at
no other time in the school year than the
PCPRISAA event. After all, the challenges
coming from the teams of the other private
schools in the city were vicious and strong
and no single match can be taken for granted
The opening rites was held at the St.
Mary’s Academy compound with PCPRISAA
President and PPCHA Principal, Mrs. Lorna
Macalintal delivering the opening message and
PCPRISAA Vice President and SEC Principal,
Mrs.Bernandina Geluz introducing the judges.
The Southeastern College bagged the
gold for the much awaited and major event,
the basketball and Swimming.
Here is the fruit of the Secians’ labor:
SWIMMING
50m Freestyle
Grade School
Category A(Grade1-3)
Boys- 1st Carl Patrick Bormate
2nd Aron Dela Cruz
3rd Ulysses Mari Sto. Domingo

Category B(Grade 4-6)
Girls- 4th Melerma Berdos
Boys- 1st Cross Benice Villanueva
3rd Klein Christopher Casil
4th Renier Renz Vera
Highschool
Category A (1st - 2nd Yr)
Boys- 1st Viel Ansley Dela Cruz
2nd Gian Karlo Tirona
3rd John Hendrick Guinto
Category B (3rd - 4th Yr)
Boys- 2nd John Andrew Manila
50m Breaststroke
Grade School
Category A(Grade 1-3)
Boys- 1st Aron Dela Cruz
2nd Carl Patrick Bormate
3rd Ulysses Mar Sto. Domingo
Category B(Grade 4-6)
Girls- 4th Junnel Versoto
Boys- 2nd Klein Christopher Casil
3rd Renier Renz Vera
High School
Category A (1st - 2nd Yr)
Girls- 4th Jasmine Kate Sigue
Boys- 2nd Viel Ansley Dela Cruz
3rd John Hendrick Guinto
4th Gian Karlo Tirona
Category B(3rd - 4th Year)
Girls- 2nd Khariza Mae Catameo
3rd Marisue Paquibulan
Boys- 3rd Rio Vladimir Sto. Domingo
4th Andrew Manila
BASKETBALL
Grade School - 3rd Place
High School – 1st Place
TABLE TENNIS
High School - Mixed Doubles - 3rd Place
CHESS
Grade School - 2nd Place Jomar Luis Figueroa
High School - 1st Place Kevin Arquero
BADMINTON
High School- Singles (Boys)- 3rd Place
Doubles (Girls)-2nd Place
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Bangis ng

CHRISTIAN JAY PENUELA

Blue Barons

Sports Writer

Hinagupit ng Blue Barons ang pagiging kampeon sa kakila-kilabot at dikdikang
sagupaan nila ng Red Spartans sa larangan ng Basketball sa iskor na 70-76 nitong
nakaraang Setyembre 28, 2007 sa SEC Gym.
Sa simula pa lamang ng bakbakan ay kagila-gilalas na ang ipinamalas ng dalawang
magkatunggaling grupo upang masungkit ang pagiging kampeon sa larangan ng
Basketball. Sintibay ng isang bakal ang depensa ng naglalabang grupo kaya’t natapos sa
iskor na 16-16 ang First Quarter. Nagpakitang gilas na ang mga manlalaro ng Red
Spartans sa Second Quarter na pinangungunahan nina Joey Habuyo, John Abraham
Adorna, Jomar Anthony Marcial, at Karl Patrick Joaquin. Nakagawa sila ng maraming
puntos na nagpa-angat sa iskor ng koponan. Ngunit gayon pa man ay hindi pinabayaan ng
Blue Barons na sila’y iwanan at lampasuhin ng kalaban kaya’t sila’y kumilos at nakagawa
rin ng ilang puntos, pinagtibay ang depensa at itinaya ang lahat para lang manalo kaya’t
ang iskor ay ‘di lumayo at natapos sa 48-42.
At nang 3rd Quarter na, isang malaking pagbabago ang naganap. Naging mabagsik
ang laro ng Blue Barons na sina Michael Reyes, Froilan Delos Santos, Marlon Zamora,
Kenneth Olfindo at Jun Sia. Naging magandang pagkakataon ito na lumamang sa
katunggali lalo na ng nagpakitang gilas si Michael Reyes. Halos maging isang
rumaragasang buhawi si Reyes sa kanyang bilis at paggawa ng puntos ng hindi
namamalayan ng Red Spartans. Naging malaking tulong din ang puntos ni Kenneth
Olfindo dahil sa nakamamanghang pasa ni Michael Reyes. Dahil dito nabuhayaan ang Blue
Barons at nagpatuloy ang kanilang suwerte. Ang lahat ng nasa gym ay namangha,
napatulala, at napasigaw na lamang sa angking galing ni Michael Reyes. Sinubukan man
hadlangan ng Red Spartans ang tibay ng Blue Barons ngunit talagang mabagsik ang
Barons kaya’t lumamang ito sa iskor na 57- 60.
At nang idinaos na ang huling quarter ay lubhang sumiklab ang lakas ng Blue
Barons. Si Renz Marion Gamboa at Michael Reyes ang nagpalaki ng kanilang lamang at
nagpatuloy pa ito. Ngunit hindi pa rin nawalan ng pag-asa ang koponan ni Joey Habuyo ng
Red Spartans at kanilang inialay ang lahat ng puwersa upang hindi matalo. Ngunit ang
bangis ng mga Barons ay ‘di na napigilan pa kaya’t nawakasan ang salpukan sa iskor na
70-76 at naging kampeon ang Blue Barons.
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Makulay ang Buhay

MYLENE FRANCISCO
Feature Writer
Ipinagdiwang
ng
Southeastern
College, High School Department, ang
Nutrition Month bago matapos ang buwan
ng Hulyo. Ang nasabing pagdiriwang ay
may temang “Healthy Lifestyle ng
Kabataan, Landas sa kinabukasan” .
Pinamunuan ng Kagawaran ng Technology
and Livelihood EduCategoryion (T.L.E.
Department) ang selebrasyon. Naghanda
ang
departamento
ng
iba’t-ibang
paligsahan tulad ng patimpalak sa
pagguhit o poster making contest, food
presentation at table settings kung saan
naipakita ng bawat mag-aaral ang kanikanilang
natatagong
kakayahan
at
kaalaman sa bawat patimpalak.
Ang patimpalak sa pagguhit ay
idinaos noong Hulyo 23 ng taong
kasalukuyan. Nagtipon-tipon sa silidaklatan ang mga kalahok kung saan sila
dapat gumuhit ng larawan na may
kaugnayan sa temang ibinigay. Nagbigay
daan ang patimpalak na ito upang
maibahagi ng mga estudyante ang
kanilang husay sa pagguhit at kung
paano ipahayag ang tema. Nahahati sa
dalawang kategorya ang patimpalak. Ang
Category A at ang Category B. Kabilang sa
Category A ang mga mag-aaral mula sa
una at ikalawang taon samantalang sa
Category B ay ang mag-aaral mula sa
ikatlo at ikaapat na taon. Ang mga
nagwagi sa Category A ay sina Sean
Christopher Erocido ng I-Love (3rd place),
Jigo Efraim Tolentino ng II-Narra (2nd
place)- Ang itinanghal ng kampeon sa

kategoryang ito ay si John Ronnel Ortiz ng
II-Narra. Sa Category B, nasungkit ni
Princess Cruz ng III-Aristotle ang ikatlong
parangal, Jimboy Boco ng IV-Rizal ang
ikalawang parangal at ang itinanghal na
Kampeon para sa Category B ay ang
inyong lingkod, Mylene Francisco mula sa
IV-Rizal.
Nagkaroon din ng patimpalak sa
Food Presentation para sa una at
ikalawang
taon
samantalang
Table
settings naman para sa ikatlo at ikaapat
na taon. Sa Food Presentation, nabigyan
ng pagkakataon ang mga mag-aaral na
mag-handa ng mga masusustansyang
pagkain mula sa iba’t-ibang kapuluan ng
Pilipinas. Ipinaliwanag ng mga mag-aaral
ang mga impormasyon ukol sa kanilang
presentasyon. Sa Table Settings ng ikatlo
at ikaapat na taon ay ipinakita ng mga
estudyante ang malikhain, maayos at
magandang paraan ng paghahanda ng
mga kubyertos. Kanya-kanyang mga
pakulo ang inihandog ng mga mag-aaral
para sa mga hurado na sina Gng. Cyril
Pascual, G. Wilbert Acedilla, G. Orlando
Abanes at Gng. Bernardina Geluz.
Ang nagwagi sa Food presentation
ay ang I-Love para sa unang taon at IINarra para naman sa ikalawang taon. Ang
itinanghal na pinakamaganda para sa
Table Settings ay ang III-Aristotle para sa
ikatlong taon at IV-Bonifacio naman para
sa ikaapat na taon.
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Sabayang Pagbigkas

VERNAGIN DUQUE
Feature Writer
“Ako. Ikaw, Siya, Sila, Tayo!”,“Ito
ang Bayan ko, ang Bayan ko’y ito”, ay ilan
sa mga linya na ating narinig sa
nakaraang Sabayang Pagbigkas. Halos di
mahulugang karayom ang mga nanood at
sa tuwina’y may nagtatanghal ay di
makabasag pinggan ang katahimikan
dahil nakatutok ang lahat ng atensyon ng
mga tao sa kanila.
Noong ika-31 ng Agosto 2007,
naganap ang Buwan ng Wika sa
minamahal
nating
paaralan
ang
Southeastern College. Isa ang sabayang
pagbigkas ang naganap noong Buwan ng
Wika na talagang inabangan ng mga magaaral, mga guro at mga hurado. Meron
itong dalawang kategorya, ang “A”, kung
saan maglalaban ang una at ikalawang
taon at ang kategoryang “B” naman para
sa ikatlo at ikaapat na taon. Binigyan ng
bawat piyesa ang dalawang kategorya. Ang
kategoryang
“A”,
ay
pinamagatang
“Pilipino; Saan Patutungo” na isinulat ni
Al Q. Perez at sa kategoryang “B” ay
pinamagatang “Ito ang Bayan ko” na
isinulat ni Dr. Gloria Melendrez Andrade.
Sa paligsahang ito ay mahigpit na
pinagbabawal ang paggamit ng mga

instrumentong ginagamitan ng kuryente
at di maaaring bawasan ang linya maigi
pang dagdagan at kailangang tumagal
lamang ng labing limang minuto ang
bawat pagtatanghal. Sa kategoryang “A”,
ang unang nagtanghal ang II-Acacia,
sumunod ang II-Kamagong, sinundan ito
ng I-Love at ang huli’y ang II-Narra. Sa
kategoryang
“B”
naman,
naunang
nagtanghal ang IV-Rizal, sumunod ang IVAguinaldo, sinundan ng III-Democritus,
pagkatapos nito’y ang IV-Bonifacio at ang
huling nagtanghal ay ang III-Aristotle.
Pagkatapos lahat na magtanghal, ay
nakadama lahat ng pangamba at nerbiyos
ang mga nagtanghal kung sino ang
magiging kampiyon. Bago ang lahat,
pinarangalan sa kategorya “A” ang IINarra at ang IV-Bonifacio sa kategorya “B”
dahil sa mahusay na paglalapat ng
kasuotan.
At ang nanalo o ang kampiyon sa
kategorya “A” ay nakuha ng unang taon
pangkat Love at sa kategorya “B” ay
nakamit ng ikaapat na taon, ang pangkat
Rizal.
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RICHMOND PARULAN
Feature Writer

Maraming Wika,
Matatag na Bansa

Sa taong ito muli na naman nating ipagdiriwang ang Buwan ng Wika.
Kung matatandaan natin, tinalakay noong nakaraang taon na ang buwan ng
wika ay para sa pagkilala sa wikang Filipino at sa iba pang mga wika ng
bansa. Sa taong ito aalamin natin kung bakit ang maraming wika ay
nagpapatatag ng bansa. Ano nga ba ang iba pang maaaring kahulugan o
sinisimbolo ng isang wika?
Noong unang panahon, bago pa man dumating ang mga dayuhan ay
may iba’t-ibang uri na ng tao sa bansa. Iba’t-ibang tao na may iba’t-ibang
wika, kultura at paniniwala. Sa panahon ngayon nakikilala ang isang Pilipino
sa pamamagitan ng kanyang wika tulad ng mga Ilokano. Sa madaling salita,
ang wika ang s’yang pangunahing simbolo o palatandaan sa kung anong lahi
o pangkat ng Pilipino nagmula ang isang tao. Sa ating bansa ibat’t-iba ang
tao, iba-iba ang wika. Kung marami ang tao sa bansa, matatag ito. Bakit?
Dahil sa pagkakaisa ng iba’t-ibang tao na may iba’t-ibang kaalaman at
kakayahan ay nagbibigay daan sa matatag na pamayanan. Nagbibigay din ito
ng kakaiba at makulay na kultura, paniniwala at wika na bumubuo sa
Kulturang Pilipino.
Ang iba’t-ibang wika ay kumakatawan sa iba’t-ibang Pilipino sa bansa at
sa pagkakaisa ng mga ito ay nakapagbibigay ito ng matatag na bansa.
Maraming wikana kumakatawan sa maraming uri ng Pilipino na nagbubuklod
ng pagkakaisa. ”Maraming Wika, Matatag na Bansa.”
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Breakin’ Free

MARY ANNE CAMILLE LACSON
Feature Writer

“COLOR THEIR WORLDS”
My high school heart senses emotional problems from a number of my schoolmates.
And my teenage instinct proves me right. I received some letters pleading for help, all
leading with relationship sentiments.

Dear Camille,
When you launched this column, I am excited about it and it is a big help to people
na may problem at naghahanap ng pagsasabihan. My Dad and I don’t get along well,
iniiwasan ko kasi siya. He is always comparing me with my ate. Minsan kahit masakit na,
tinitiis ko na lang. Gusto ko pang mag-aral pero gusto ko nang mawala ang ganitong
sitwasyon.
What will I do? Please help me, Thanks!
Snow White

Dear Snow White,
So, may I ask you what the comparisons are? Are they about your
personality or beauty? Are they about your bonding relationships with the family
members? Are about academic excellence? Or, are they about your attitudes? Do
you have a boyfriend and she has none? You see, these are the common factors why
there’s sibling rivalry, a problem as ancient as when man existed on earth, stays in
a family. I would suggest you seriously ponder on these that you may understand
your Dad’s reason for his biases. Better yet, concentrate on your study, achieve
higher on your school standing, and make your parents feel that they too, can be
proud of you with your scholastic struggles. You may not get perfect grades but
your desire to excel is enough to grab your Dad’s attention and admiration.
Always,
Camille
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Dear Camille,
Thank you for this column, I’m a secretive person but I decided to share my
problem with you. I have a cousin who lives with us because her parents are already
separated. Her mom works abroad and her dad has a new family na, minsan kami na
lang dapat ni mommy ang umalis, sinama pa din siya, does it mean my mother loves her
more??
Color Me

Dear Mr. or Ms. Color Me,
Instead of nursing jealously or dislike against your seemingly orphaned
cousin and entertaining your mistaken motion that your mom’s attention has been
stolen away from you, why not imagine putting yourself in your cousin’s shoes. In a
hypothetical scenario, what if it were your parents who separated and left you in
the custody of your aunt and cousins. How would you like them to treat you? You
see, the saying, “Mother knows Best”, applies best to your mom. She’s extra
attentive to your cousin because of her sad situation. I am sure your mom wouldn’t
like you, her daughter, to be in the same unwanted role. It is your mom’s love for
you that she is that attentive to your cousin. Understand your mom, understand
your cousin and stare closely at yourself. Again, instead of nursing jealousy or
feelings of dislike, add more color to your life. Be the good child you always are,
mom will never part with you.
Love,
Camille

Thank you Snow White and Color Me, you opened the door to add spice to our
reader’s lives and may you all serve as an inspiration for others who want to break free
from their burdened emotions.
Till next issue, bye for now --- God Bless!!!
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ERNEST JOHN YOUNG

DOMINIQUE DEQUIÑA

VI - Joaquin

VI - Joaquin

Friend

My Friend

I have friends
I have a friend who understands me

Who fell from heaven,
There are many men

Who is loving and faithful to me.

Just like the women.
We feel we are in the sky

Deep wounds they can heal,
Many secrets they can seal,

Because we are friends holding

Your pain they can feel,

Each other’s hands tightly.

They are persons who remain real.

If you and your friends are in good

And when darkness comes

terms,

Every problem will be solved by the

You and your friends will stand
two us.

firm,
If

their

mission

have

been

confirmed,

Tests will make us true friends

No doubt that you will learn.
And so now no one

Friends will help you in your life
They’re so loyal they won’t leave

Can ever break our friendship.

you in strife.
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SHEENA DEALA

MS. APPLE

III- Aristotle

Puso ng Pinoy

Nothing

Ako ay Pilipino
Taas noo kahit kanino
Ang puso ko ay totoo
Handing tumulong kahit kanino

Why do you keep on hurting?
Why is my heart still beating?
And I still keep on loving?
Even if you feel nothing.

Ngunit ngayon ako’y nasasaktan
At labis na nagdaramdam
Kapwa Pinoy ko’y ninakawan
Ng dignidad at karangalan

I don’t know what I’m doing
I can’t think of anything
To gain your love, I’m still tryin’
Even if I mean nothing.

To know I’ll think of something
For my confidence to keep on going
To be with you, that’s the thing!

Mga doktor tinawag na huwad
Dating pangulo daw ay
Talipandas
Sila ba ay tunay na kaibigan?
Kung gayon,bakit nila tayo
ginaganyan?
Nais kong kumilos
Ipagtanggol ang bayan ko ng lubos.
Kaya hiling ko sana …
Tayo’y hawak- kamay sa pag-angat
ng lahing PILIPINO!

Even if you and me will lead only
to…
Nothing!!
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Run and be safe
A man in a picnic ground sees a gorilla 80 meters away
from him…He looks for a safe place and sees a bridge 20
meters away…fifteen meters away from him is his bike
which can run 80 meters per minute…He can start it in
three seconds…if the man can run 10 meters per second
and the gorilla 20 meters per second,where is the best
place to run to?

THINK TANK
1. What can you see in front of a woman that can be seen
at the back of a cow?
2. What can you see in the middle of the world?
3.

What occurs twice in a moment?
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